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INTRODUCTION 

In October 2014, the Kent County Levy Court (Kent County) contracted Evergreen Solutions, 

LLC to perform a Classification, Compensation, and Benefits study of all positions in the 

organization. The results of this study were used to determine the County’s competitive 

position from the perspective of total compensation, and also to ensure the organization 

was compensating employees equitably from an internal stand point. 

STUDY METHODOLOGY  

Through an approach of both qualitative and quantitative data analysis, Evergreen’s 

recommendations aim to maximize both the fairness and competitiveness of the County’s 

compensation and classification structure. Project activities included the following: 

 Conducting a project kick-off meeting; 

 Presenting orientation sessions to County employees; 

 Conducting focus group sessions and interviews with employees; 

 Reviewing the current compensation and classification structure; 

 Administering a Job Assessment Tool (JAT) survey to all employees; 

 Conducting an external market salary and benefits survey; 

 Developing a proposed classification structure; 

 Revising job descriptions based  on employee JAT responses; 

 Developing recommendations for compensation management; 

 Design of implementation plans; 

 Creating draft and final reports; and 

 Transferring knowledge to the County on compensation and classification 

administration. 

FINDINGS 

Evergreen Solutions utilized two primary sources of data in order to address the state of the 

County’s compensation. Evergreen performed both a salary and benefits survey in order to 

solicit information from peer organizations for comparison. The salary survey revealed that 

the County possessed a market differential of 13.7 percent at the minimum, 6.1 percent at 

the midpoint, and 0.3 percent at the maximum. This means the County was ahead of the 

market survey average across the early portions of the salary range and essentially at 

market at maximum compensation. Based on the results of the benefits survey, Evergreen 
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determined that the County provides a competitive benefits package overall in both core 

and fringe benefits.  

Additionally, Evergreen analyzed the County’s current compensation and classification 

structures to assess their performance and appropriateness. The County’s compensation 

structure is equitability designed, progresses employees through their ranges, and currently 

sees no meaningful clustering of employee salaries. The classification structure has been 

well maintained to reflect the work performed at the County; however, Evergreen did identify 

a small number of positions that required reclassification to best reflect current work 

performed.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Evergreen recommends that the County continue to use its current pay plan, but should 

make necessary adjustments to classification pay grade assignments. 

2. Evergreen recommends that the County continue to monitor the competitive state of its 

benefits package by conducting a small annual survey of peer organizations. 

3. Conduct localized salary survey of market peers at regular intervals throughout the year. 

4. Conduct a comprehensive classification and compensation study every three to five years. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

In October 2014, the Kent County Levy Court (Kent County) contracted Evergreen Solutions, 

LLC to perform a Classification, Compensation, and Benefits study of all positions in the 

organization. The results of this study provide the County’s elected officials and other key 

stakeholders with information related to employee sentiments and concerns, the 

effectiveness of the current compensation and classification structure, the overall 

competitive position of the County with regards to both its salary and benefits 

compensation, and Evergreen’s subsequent recommendations for the County.  

The compensation and benefits portion of this study focuses on the state of external equity 

of employee compensation, which is defined as the differences between how an 

organization’s classifications are valued and the compensation available in the marketplace 

for the level and type of work performed. The classification component of the study is 

composed of assessing the appropriateness of job descriptions and job titles for positions, 

based on the work currently being performed.  

1.2 STUDY METHODOLOGY 

Through an approach of both qualitative and quantitative data analysis, Evergreen’s 

recommendations aim to maximize both the fairness and competitiveness of the County’s 

compensation and classification structure. Project activities included the following: 

 Conducting a project kick-off meeting; 

 Presenting orientation sessions to County employees; 

 Conducting focus group sessions and interviews with employees; 

 Reviewing the current compensation and classification structure; 

 Administering a Job Assessment Tool (JAT) survey to all employees; 

 Conducting an external market salary and benefits survey; 

 Developing a proposed classification structure; 

 Revising job descriptions based  on employee JAT responses; 

 Developing recommendations for compensation management; 

 Design of implementation plans; 

 Creating draft and final reports; and 

 Transferring knowledge to the County on compensation and classification 

administration. 
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Kick-off Meeting 

The project kickoff meeting is performed to finalize the work plan and timeline of the study, 

as well as to begin the data collection process.  The data collection consists of all relevant 

background material which includes: prior studies, current pay plans, policies, organizational 

charts, and job descriptions.  

Employee Outreach 

Evergreen held a series of orientation sessions which explained the purpose and goals of 

the study, and also served as an information session for the Job Assessment Tool survey 

process. This session provided a platform for Evergreen to address employees’ questions 

and offer clarity to the goals and specific tasks of the study. Focus groups and interviews 

were held in addition to orientation sessions, and were designed to solicit feedback from 

employees on the strengths and weaknesses of the County’s current compensation, 

classification, and benefits structures and policies. This feedback is both valuable in that is 

allows Evergreen to measure the overall sentiments of employees in the County, as well as 

serving as a starting point for the research and assessment process.  

Job Assessment Tool© (JAT) Classification Analysis 

All employees of the County were asked to complete a Job Assessment Tool (JAT), which is a 

survey designed to have employees write their job description in their own words, reflective 

of the time the JAT is conducted. Additionally, supervisors reviewed the information provided 

by employees in order to verify the accuracy of the information and add additional 

information as necessary. JATs were then scored based on the five compensable factor 

questions, which consists of Leadership, Working Conditions, Complexity, Decision Making, 

and Relationships. Each factor has eight possible options, all which have varying weighted 

point assignments. A score for each factor is determined, resulting in an overall JAT score of 

between 125 and 1,000 points. Positions are then ranked based on this JAT score in order 

to establish a hierarchy of positions in the organization. This ranking is, in conjunction with 

the data collected from the market study, used to inform changes in the classification 

structure and pay grade assignments.   

Benefits and Salary Survey 

A set of survey tools were developed to solicit information from market peers organizations 

that are identified by way of similar organizational characters, demographics, and service 

offerings as the County. While the benefits survey tool is designed to gather information 

concerning a number of benefits policies and programs, the salary survey tool is designed to 

collect salary information for a subset of the organizations positions known as benchmarks. 

Benchmark positions are selected in order to gain a strong cross section of the County’s 

multiple job families, departments, and pay grades. Additionally, positions that are 

considered highly competitive or are experiencing recruitment or retention issues are given 

consideration for inclusion as well.  
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Recommendations and Implementation Plan 

Evergreen made a final assessment on the County’s pay plan and also made 

recommendations to the pay grade assignments of each classification. As some 

classifications were reassigned to a new grade, implementation options were developed to 

transition employees’ salaries into the proposed pay grades, and the associated costs of 

adjusting employee salaries were estimated. Information was provided to the County on how 

to execute the recommended salary adjustments as well as how to maintain the 

recommended compensation and classification system over time. Finally, Evergreen made a 

final assessment on the County’s benefits package and provided recommendations.  

1.3 REPORT ORGANIZATION 

This report includes the following additional chapters: 

 Chapter 2 – Summary of Employee Outreach 

 Chapter 3 – Assessment of Current Conditions 

 Chapter 4 – Market Summary 

 Chapter 5 – Recommendations 
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In November 2014, Evergreen conducted employee outreach with County employees to 

receive input on a number of topics related to the compensation and classification study. 

Evergreen performed orientation sessions for employees in order to familiarize them with 

the study, and also to field questions from employees and clarify any misconceptions. Also, a 

series of focus groups and one-on-one interviews were conducted, with all questions being 

asked in each session. The topics discussed are as follows:   

2.1 Employment summary 

2.2  Classification system 

2.3  Compensation system 

2.4  Benefits  

2.5  Competition 

2.6  Recruitment and Retention 

2.7 Performance Evaluation 

2.8 Goals for the study 

 

2.1 Employment Summary 

Overall, employees regarded the County as a good place to work, viewing the work 

environment and co-workers as positive aspects of working for the County.  The following are 

key points from employee responses: 

 Employees consistently cited benefits, stability, and opportunity as reasons they have 

stayed with the County. 

 Employees believe the benefits package at the County to be excellent.   

2.2  Classification System 

The County’s employees were asked to name strengths and weaknesses of the current 

classification system, as well as any areas for improvement. The following are key points 

from employee responses: 

 Employees generally expressed a need for updated job descriptions that accurately 

depict what tasks they are actually performing.   

 Employees cited instances where individuals with the same class title had very 

different responsibilities.   
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 Some employees cited an interest in splitting classifications into more levels to 

reflect the range of experience and responsibilities, as well as to expand the 

opportunities for advancement.    

 A few employees expressed concern that the classification system has not kept up 

with the changes to job duties and that internal equity issues need to be addressed.      

Overall, the County’s employees expressed an interest in seeing a review of the 

classification system to improve the state of internal equity within the County.  

2.3 Compensation System 

When asked about the strengths and weaknesses of the current compensation plan, 

employees responded with the following: 

 Employees expressed concern over the state of both internal and external equity with 

regards to several positions. 

 Some employees believe they are being paid below the market rate.     

 A number of employees felt that range spreads should be wider, as employees were 

maxing out in their range well before their time for retirement.  

 Some employees indicated they have continuously taken on additional 

responsibilities as other employees have left the County, without any additional 

compensation.   

 

2.4 Benefits 

The majority of the County employees were pleased with the employee benefits package 

offered by the County.  When asked about the strengths and weaknesses of the current 

benefits, employees responded with the following: 

 Most employees cited health insurance and pension as strengths of the current 

benefits package.    

 Many employees expressed that adding family members to their health insurance 

was becoming very expensive.   

 A number of employees conveyed that dental and vision insurance could be 

improved.   

 Several employees indicated interest in having the option of being able to carry over 

more sick leave, or being paid for unused sick leave.   
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2.5 Competition 

The focus groups were asked what organizations they felt were the County’s main 

competitors for quality employees. The employees identified the following organizations:  

 County of Sussex;  

 County of New Castle;  

 City of Dover;  

 State of Delaware;  

 Town of Smyrna;  

 Chesapeake Utilities;  

 Tidewater Utilities, Inc.; 

 Artesian Water;  

 

2.6 Recruitment and Retention 

The employees were prompted to name departments and jobs in which the County was 

having difficulties with recruitment and retention of employees. Below are the areas 

identified as having issues: 

 Departments include information technology, public safety, and the waste water 

treatment plant.   

 Specific classifications included dispatchers, paramedics, custodians and plant 

maintenance workers.   

 

2.7      Performance Evaluation 

The focus group participants were asked for their feedback regarding the County’s 

performance evaluation system. The responses were as follows:  

 Many employees felt the evaluation system was too long and complex.   

 Many employees mentioned the performance requirement for receiving merit pay 

was too low and gave no incentive to excel as opposed to just meeting the minimum 

performance requirement.   
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 A number of employees expressed interest in having the evaluation form updated to 

better reflect their departmental duties.     

 

2.8 Goals for the Study 

When prompted about what employees hoped the study would focus on, the employees 

responded as follows:  

 Many employees conveyed a need for updated job descriptions and job titles;  

 Most employees expressed interest in having a review of internal and external equity.   

 Employees expressed interest in the County changing their performance evaluation 

form to be shorter and less general.       

In spite of the concerns discussed above, which are typical of public organizations, the 

County employees conveyed pride and commitment to their work at the County and 

expressed an interest in having the compensation and classification structures reviewed.    
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The purpose of this chapter is to examine the current pay structure of the County and its 

effectiveness. Additionally, this assessment of the County’s current conditions aims to 

diagnose any potential issues that may be occurring within the County’s compensation 

structure, as well as identify potential strengths that Evergreen’s recommendations can 

build upon.  

The analyses found within this chapter are reflective of the current conditions of the 

County’s compensation plan and policies, and should be treated as such. The insights 

gained from this chapter do not alone merit recommendations for the County, but rather are 

one of the many inputs that go into the recommendations formulated for the County.  

Included within this chapter are the following sections:  

 

3.1 Pay Plan Analysis 

3.2 Grade Placement Analysis 

 3.3 Quartile Analysis 

 3.4 Organizational Tenure 

 3.5 Summary 

3.1 Pay Plan Analysis 

An organized pay plan is important because it allows employees to understand the process 

of salary progression and can clarify issues of both internal and external equity. The County 

currently uses a step plan for all positions, composed of 20 unique pay grades, with 14 

steps each. The County’s step plan has assigned levels of salary progression that employees 

can receive on the basis of merit. The advantage of a step plan is the increased level of 

transparency employees have towards future salary increases. 

A complete list of the County’s pay grades as well as the respective minimum, midpoint, and 

maximum salaries for each grade can be found in Exhibit 3A. Also included within the exhibit 

are the range spreads of each grade, a calculated percentage of the width of the range, the 

percent increase from one grade’s midpoint to the next, known as midpoint progression, and 

the number of employees in each grade.  
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EXHIBIT 3A 

CURRENT PAY PLAN 

   

 
Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014. 

 

The County’s 20 occupied pay grades have range spreads of 29.0 percent, with Grades 1 

(16.0 percent) and Grade 22 (30.0 percent) possessing different range spreads. This near 

uniform approach allows employees an equal level of earning potential, regardless of what 

grade they occupy, which can promote a sense of equity and fairness. The County’s midpoint 

progression between grades is nearly uniform at approximately 9.0 percent. Most public 

sector organizations tend to use range spreads closer to 50.0 percent and midpoint 

progressions between 5.0 and 7.0 percent. Smaller range spreads can incentivize 

employees to seek career advancement to higher pay grades, as progression within a single 

position is more limited. Similarly, a larger midpoint progression decreases the overlap of 

salary ranges from one grade to the next, providing a greater reward to employees who 

advance to a higher position.  

 

 

Grade Minimum Midpoint Maximum
Range     

Spread

Midpoint 

Progression
Employees

1 $16,120.00 $17,420.00 $18,720.00 16% - 0

2 $21,250.00 $24,359.00 $27,468.00 29% 39.8% 2

3 $23,160.00 $26,550.50 $29,941.00 29% 9.0% 7

4 $25,272.00 $28,965.00 $32,658.00 29% 9.1%

5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80 29% 9.0% 6

6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00 29% 9.0% 16

7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00 29% 8.9% 22

8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00 29% 9.0% 37

9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00 29% 9.1% 55

10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00 29% 8.9% 28

11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00 29% 9.1% 44

12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00 29% 9.0% 19

13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00 29% 9.0% 11

14 $59,785.00 $68,562.50 $77,340.00 29% 9.0% 4

15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00 29% 9.0% 9

16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00 29% 9.0% 8

17 $77,424.00 $88,790.50 $100,157.00 29% 9.0% 1

18 $84,393.00 $96,782.00 $109,171.00 29% 9.0% 2

19 $91,989.00 $105,492.50 $118,996.00 29% 9.0% 4

22 $119,127.00 $136,713.50 $154,300.00 30% 29.6% 1
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3.2 Grade Placement Analysis 

For the purpose of assessing how well the County’s compensation structure is performing, 

employee salary distribution is analyzed for each pay grade. Exhibit 3B shows the number of 

employees in each grade who have a current salary at or above the maximum of the range.  

 

EXHIBIT 3B  

EMPLOYEES AT MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM OF PAY GRADE 

 

  
Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014. 

 

This analysis is useful for identifying if the County has an unusually high number of 

employees at either the pay range minimum or maximum. An organization with a large 

percentage of employees at the minimum can cause employee morale issues, as newly 

hired employees may have a salary similar to those with more experience. Conversely, a 

large percentage of employees at the grade maximum can indicate that employees are 

capping out in their current salary range too frequently, and promotion to additional grades 

or wider range spreads may be necessary to prevent employee retention issues.  

 

The County currently has 20 employees (7.2 percent) at their pay grade minimum, while 17 

employees (6.2 percent) are compensated at their pay grade maximum. The 20 employees 

at their respective minimum have an average tenure of 0.94 years with the County. 

Conversely, the 17 employees at their grade maximum averaged 21.0 years with the County. 

Given the context of time spent with the County, there is not an inordinate amount 

employees at the salary range extremes.  

 

In order to more closely analyze how employees’ salaries are progressing, midpoint and 

quartile analysis was conducted. Midpoint analysis reveals the distribution of employee 

salaries relative to their respective salary range midpoint. A skewed distribution of employee 

salaries either above or below the midpoint can be reflective of an outdated pay plan or 

limited progression of employee salaries throughout their ranges.  

Grade Employees # at Min % at Min # at Max % at Max

2 2 0 0.0% 0 0.0%

3 7 5 71.4% 0 0.0%

5 6 0 0.0% 1 16.7%

6 16 4 25.0% 0 0.0%

7 22 3 13.6% 1 4.5%

8 37 4 10.8% 0 0.0%

9 55 0 0.0% 7 12.7%

10 28 3 10.7% 2 7.1%

11 44 1 2.3% 3 6.8%

13 11 0 0.0% 1 9.1%

19 4 0 0.0% 2 50.0%

Total 276 20 7.2% 17 6.2%
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Exhibit 3C shows the results of the midpoint analysis conducted for the County.  

 

EXHIBIT 3C 

EMPLOYEES ABOVE AND BELOW MIDPOINT BY PAY GRADE 

 

 
Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014. 

 

Currently, 150 of the County’s employees are below their respective midpoint, accounting 

for 54.3 percent of all employees. Conversely, 126 employees, representing 45.7 percent of 

total employees, are above their grade midpoint. The overall distribution across the midpoint 

is nearly symmetrical, indicating that employee salaries are progressing past the midpoint of 

their ranges.  

 

3.3 Quartile and Tenure Analysis 

Although midpoint analysis allows insight into the distribution of employees above and below 

their respective midpoints, quartile analysis takes that further and has the ability to reveal 

the clustering of salaries in any given quartile. Quartile analysis is performed by taking 

employee salary ranges and dividing them in four equal sections. The first quartile 

represents the 0-25 percent of employee salary ranges, while the second quartile 

represents the 26-50 percent range; the third quartile represents the 51-75 percent range, 

Grade Employees # < Mid % < Mid # > Mid % > Mid

2 2 1 50.0% 1 50.0%

3 7 7 100.0% 0 0.0%

5 6 4 66.7% 2 33.3%

6 16 13 81.3% 3 18.8%

7 22 13 59.1% 9 40.9%

8 37 20 54.1% 17 45.9%

9 55 29 52.7% 26 47.3%

10 28 18 64.3% 10 35.7%

11 44 24 54.5% 20 45.5%

12 19 4 21.1% 15 78.9%

13 11 1 9.1% 10 90.9%

14 4 2 50.0% 2 50.0%

15 9 6 66.7% 3 33.3%

16 8 4 50.0% 4 50.0%

17 1 0 0.0% 1 100.0%

18 2 1 50.0% 1 50.0%

19 4 2 50.0% 2 50.0%

22 1 1 100.0% 0 0.0%

Total 276 150 54.3% 126 45.7%
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and the fourth quartile the final 76-100 percent range. Exhibit 3D shows the results of this 

analysis, detailing each pay grade and the distribution of employees within each grade 

across the quartiles. Exhibit 3E graphically depicts how employees within each pay grade are 

distributed among the four quartiles.  

EXHIBIT 3D 

QUARTILE ANALYSIS 
 

 
 Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014

2 2 - 1 - 1

3 7 6 1 - -

5 6 5 - - 1

6 16 11 3 1 1

7 22 11 4 5 2

8 37 18 3 9 7

9 55 24 6 11 14

10 28 14 6 2 6

11 44 14 10 12 8

12 19 3 1 8 7

13 11 - 1 6 4

14 4 2 - 2 -

15 9 3 3 2 1

16 8 1 3 2 2

17 1 - - - 1

18 2 1 - 1 -

19 4 2 - - 2

22 1 1 - - -

Overall Total 276 116 42 61 57

3rd 

Quart ile

4th 

Quart ile
Grade

Total 

Employees

1st 

Quart ile

2nd 

Quart ile
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EXHIBIT 3E 

QUARTILE ANALYSIS (PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES PER PAY GRADE) 

 

 

 
Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014. 
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While midpoint analysis depicted a near symmetrical distribution of employees above and 

below the midpoint, quartile analysis reveals that roughly two-thirds of the 150 employees 

below their midpoint are actually in the first quartile. Employees above their midpoint are 

evenly distributed between quartiles three and four. This overall distribution is suggestive of 

employees’ salaries being compressed in the first quartile; however, the primary mechanism 

for employee salary progression is a merit step increase which is contingent on the overall 

County budget. As such, the County has not been able to grant merit increases consistently 

or fully over the past few years, which has been a typical trend among public sector 

organizations recovering from the recession. Knowing this limitation, employee salaries 

clustering in the first quartile is likely due to the inconsistent availability of funds for merit 

increases.  

3.4 Organizational Tenure 

In this section, the analysis allows insight into any retention issues the County may be 

experiencing. Exhibit 3F depicts the average tenure of employees by department, as well as 

the overall average tenure of employees with the County. 

EXHIBIT 3F 

EMPLOYEE TENURE BY DEPARTMENT 

 

 
   Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014. 

 

The County currently has exceptional average employee tenure, at 11.2 years, compared to 

the national median of 7.8 years.1 The department with the lowest average tenure is the 

Comptroller, at 5.3 years, while the department with the highest average tenure is the Clerk 

                                                 
1
 United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. (September 2014). Employee Tenure Summary 

[Economic News Release]. Retrieved from http://www.bls.gov/news.release/tenure.nr0.htm 

Department Count Avg Tenure

Administration 30 8.7

Assessment 11 17.2

Clerk Peace 3 17.8

Community Services 20 14.7

Comptroller 3 5.3

Facilities Management 10 6.8

Finance 13 13.5

Kent County Sheriff 8 7.4

Planning Services 33 12.6

Public Safety 72 12.2

Public Works 69 9.8

Rec Taxes 5 11.0

Record Deed 6 15.0

Reg Wills 5 5.6

11.2Overall Average
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Peace Department, at 17.8 years. Departments with low average tenure can signify that they 

contain positions that are either highly market competitive or have high turnover for other 

reasons. Positions with an average tenure of lower than two years are listed in Exhibit 3G. 

 

EXHIBIT 3G 

LOW TENURE CLASSIFICATIONS 

 

 
               Source: Evergreen Solutions, December 2014. 

 

The low tenure positions listed in Exhibit 3G are important to note, as they may be subject to 

high turnover due to a number of contributing factors, including high market competitive 

compensation, high stress, or high demand.  

3.5 Summary 

Overall, the County’s current compensation structure has helped foster an exceptional work 

environment, as supported by the County’s high employee average tenure.  

 The pay plan is generally uniform in its range spreads and midpoint progressions, 

and also aligns with the merit pay policy that the County uses to progress employee 

salaries. 

 There is little clustering of employees at either the salary range minimum or 

maximum.  

 Employee salaries are relatively evenly distributed across the midpoint, with some 

clustering occurring in the first quartile.  

The analyses within this chapter reveal a number of strengths in the County’s current 

compensation structure, as well a few areas for potential improvement. The insights gained 

from this chapter are used in conjunction with the market summary and County Project 

Management Team to arrive at recommendations for an optimized compensation structure.   

Classif ication Count Avg Tenure

Network Administrator 1 0.4

Dispatcher I 2 0.6

Computer Support Tech I 2 0.8

Deputy Register of Wills 1 0.9

Paramedic I 8 1.0

Permit Technician I 2 1.1

Electrician I 1 1.2

Biosolids Technician I 1 1.7

Computer Support Tech II 1 1.8
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A market study was performed to determine the competitive position of the County’s current 

compensation plan. A study of this nature is performed by surveying peer organizations for 

compensation rates of similar positions to that of the County. The responses are then 

averaged in order to establish a market average compensation range by which the County’s 

compensation is compared against.  

 

This chapter is presented in the following sections: 

  

 4.1 Survey Methodology 

 4.2 Salary Survey Results 

 4.3 Private Sector Data 

 4.4 Benefits Survey Results 

 4.5 Chapter Summary 

 

4.1 SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

 

It is important to note that the information and data presented in this chapter is reflective of 

the market conditions as they exist at the time of the study. Market conditions have the 

potential for rapid change, so in order to ensure that an organization remains current with 

its competitive position to the market, market surveys should be conducted regularly. 

Additionally, not all positions in the County are included in the market survey, but rather a 

set of benchmark positions are used. By using a subset of the organization’s total positions, 

survey participation by peer organizations is encouraged. Benchmark positions were 

selected with the intention of representing a variety of departments and pay grades in the 

organization, while also highlighting positions that are experiencing recruitment or retention 

issues, which can be signs that the County is offering compensation rates below the market.  
 

A total of 15 peer organizations were included in the market survey, nine of which provided 

salary information for the purposes of the study. Organizations were selected on the basis of 

their proximity, budget size, and population. Additionally, employee feedback was taken into 

consideration as to who the County’s competitors were. In order to appropriately compare 

salary rates from organizations outside the County’s immediate area, a cost-of-living 

adjustment was made so that all salaries could be compared in terms of the spending power 

within the County. 

 

A list of the respondent organizations as well as their cost-of-living index figure is shown in 

Exhibit 4A.  
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EXHIBIT 4A 

RESPONDENT PEERS WITH COLI FIGURES 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015. 

 

4.2 SURVEY RESULTS 

 

The results of the market survey can be found in Exhibit 4B. Within the results, each 

benchmark position is listed along with the market average minimum, midpoint, and 

maximum salary. Additionally, the percent differentials of the County’s salary ranges to that 

of the market are also shown. A positive differential indicates where the County is 

compensating above the market, whereas a negative differential indicates where the County 

is below market. Also included within the exhibit is the range spread of the market average, 

and the number of matches made by peer organizations. Finally, the overall differentials of 

the organization to the market, the average of the differentials across all benchmarks, are 

listed at the bottom for the minimum, midpoint, and maximum respectively.  

While a total of 55 benchmarks were used when surveying peer organizations, some 

benchmarks are not used in calculating the County’s overall position to the market. Four 

benchmarks were excluded due to low response rates. Positions were required to receive at 

least two responses when determining the County’s position to the market. These four 

benchmarks are listed below, with their differentials: 

 Deed Clerk, 29.8 percent at the minimum, 23.5 percent at the midpoint, and 18.6 percent at 

the maximum.  

 Media Systems Coordinator, 35.1 percent at the minimum, 29.3 percent at the midpoint, 

and 24.8 percent at the maximum.  

 Planning Technician II, 22.9 percent at the minimum, 16.0 percent at the midpoint, and 10.7 

percent at the maximum.  

 Projects Coordinator, -2.1 percent at the minimum, -16.1 percent at the midpoint, -26.9 

percent at the maximum.  

Respondent Peers
Cost of Living 

Index

City of Dover, DE 100.06

City of Newark, DE 109.64

City of Salisbury, MD 102.92

Caroline County, MD 98.59

Sussex County, DE 102.52

Kent County, MD 107.31

Queen Anne's County, MD 107.95

State of Delaware 100.06

Town of Middletown, DE 109.64
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The second set of overall average differentials in Exhibit 4B is reflective of these four 

positions being removed, and is the set of differentials that are used to assess the County’s 

overall position to the market.  

EXHIBIT 4B 

SALARY SURVEY RESULTS 

 

Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015. 

Average % Diff Average % Diff Average % Diff

1 Account Specialist II $30,640.65 14.0% $37,631.62 7.9% $44,622.59 3.2% 45.3% 6.0

2 Accountant I $38,771.16 8.4% $48,468.64 0.2% $58,166.11 -6.2% 49.8% 6.0

3 Accounting Supervisor $49,024.41 24.8% $62,207.93 16.8% $75,391.45 10.6% 53.9% 2.0

4 Administrative Officer-EMS $62,481.80 -4.5% $73,674.45 -7.5% $84,867.09 -9.7% 35.8% 2.0

5 Administrative Secretary $30,506.03 21.5% $37,674.39 15.5% $44,842.74 10.8% 46.8% 7.0

6 Assessor I $34,703.03 2.6% $43,941.71 -7.5% $53,180.38 -15.4% 53.2% 3.0

7 Assistant Director Community Services-Library Services $44,042.87 32.4% $55,616.42 25.6% $67,189.97 20.3% 52.5% 3.0

8 Assistant Director Planning Services-Planning $54,155.75 23.8% $66,621.72 18.2% $79,087.69 14.0% 46.1% 4.0

9 Assistant Director Public Works-Engineering $56,794.43 20.0% $73,356.24 10.0% $89,918.04 2.2% 58.3% 4.0

10 Assistant Director Public Works-WWF $52,864.41 25.6% $67,316.46 17.4% $81,768.51 11.1% 54.8% 4.0

11 Assistant Director-Parks & Recreation $47,615.11 26.9% $58,316.35 22.0% $69,017.59 18.1% 45.0% 2.0

12 Audit Analyst $39,850.31 33.3% $49,813.13 27.3% $59,775.95 22.7% 50.0% 2.0

13 Cashier $26,637.76 18.5% $33,930.26 9.5% $41,222.76 2.5% 54.8% 4.0

14 Clerk $24,780.87 -16.6% $30,332.88 -24.5% $35,884.90 -30.6% 44.6% 4.0

15 Computer Support Tech I $35,600.71 0.1% $45,223.60 -10.7% $54,846.49 -19.0% 54.1% 4.0

16 Custodian $20,549.39 11.3% $25,906.70 2.4% $31,264.02 -4.4% 52.2% 4.0

17 Custodian Supervisor $33,492.43 -2.5% $40,123.50 -7.0% $46,754.57 -10.6% 39.2% 3.0

18 Deed Clerk II $22,933.71 29.8% $28,667.13 23.5% $34,400.56 18.6% 50.0% 1.0

19 Director of Community Services $62,864.76 25.5% $79,190.72 18.2% $95,516.69 12.5% 52.1% 3.0

20 Director of Economic Development $51,672.37 20.7% $65,355.47 12.5% $79,038.57 6.2% 52.9% 2.0

21 Director of Finance $71,441.18 22.3% $89,052.09 15.6% $106,662.99 10.4% 49.6% 3.0

22 Director of Information Technology $68,592.84 11.4% $87,503.37 1.4% $106,413.89 -6.2% 55.2% 5.0

23 Director of Planning Services $66,384.28 27.8% $84,097.29 20.3% $101,810.30 14.4% 53.5% 6.0

24 Director of Public Safety $64,624.00 23.4% $79,755.10 17.6% $94,886.19 13.1% 47.2% 2.0

25 Director of Public Works $72,166.43 21.5% $90,926.47 13.8% $109,686.52 7.8% 52.1% 4.0

26 Dispatcher I $28,366.78 20.4% $35,236.12 13.8% $42,105.46 8.7% 48.6% 4.0

27 Electrician II $41,361.85 2.3% $51,826.34 -6.8% $62,290.83 -13.7% 50.1% 6.0

28 EMS Field Supervisor $45,441.59 17.2% $55,923.58 11.1% $66,405.57 6.4% 46.3% 4.0

29 Environmental Program Manager $58,812.88 9.7% $73,516.22 1.6% $88,219.56 -4.6% 50.0% 2.0

30 GIS Technician I $32,640.26 0.1% $41,728.30 -11.3% $50,816.34 -20.2% 55.7% 5.0

31 Heavy Equipment Operator $31,932.62 10.4% $38,680.79 5.3% $45,428.97 1.5% 41.9% 4.0

32 Housing & Community Development Specialist $41,819.79 1.2% $53,792.61 -10.8% $65,765.44 -20.1% 57.3% 3.0

33 Library Technician $29,271.29 10.4% $37,052.11 1.1% $44,832.93 -6.0% 53.1% 3.0

34 License Specialist II $27,470.59 15.9% $34,700.82 7.4% $41,931.05 0.8% 52.6% 3.0

35 Maintenance Mechanic II $29,790.99 16.4% $35,663.46 12.7% $41,535.94 9.9% 38.9% 4.0

36 Maintenance Worker I $26,246.85 4.7% $31,685.58 -0.4% $37,124.30 -4.3% 41.0% 6.0

37 Media Systems Coordinator $27,458.00 35.1% $34,323.00 29.3% $41,188.00 24.8% 50.0% 1.0

38 Network Administrator $51,830.85 27.0% $63,689.78 21.8% $75,548.70 17.8% 45.5% 4.0

39 Network Specialist $42,147.39 8.7% $51,040.89 3.6% $59,934.40 -0.3% 41.9% 4.0

40 Paramedic I $39,175.40 7.5% $46,418.34 4.4% $53,661.28 2.0% 36.9% 2.0

41 Paramedic II $40,583.40 12.1% $50,697.00 4.3% $60,810.60 -1.8% 50.0% 2.0

42 Parks Maintenance Supervisor $37,341.45 25.8% $46,894.21 18.7% $56,446.97 13.3% 51.4% 4.0

43 Parks Worker I $25,373.16 7.9% $32,354.20 -2.5% $39,335.24 -10.5% 55.1% 3.0

44 Personnel Technician II $33,105.74 14.8% $41,913.73 6.0% $50,721.72 -0.9% 53.3% 3.0

45 Planner I $37,150.96 19.5% $47,476.97 10.3% $57,802.99 3.2% 55.7% 3.0

46 Planning Technician II $27,458.00 22.9% $34,323.00 16.0% $41,188.00 10.7% 50.0% 1.0

47 Plans Reviewer $36,199.14 21.6% $45,249.18 14.6% $54,299.21 9.1% 50.0% 2.0

48 Projects Coordinator $43,211.68 -2.1% $56,357.48 -16.1% $69,503.28 -26.9% 60.8% 1.0

49 Property Specialist III $29,461.43 24.2% $36,826.41 17.4% $44,191.40 12.1% 50.0% 2.0

50 Public Information Officer $51,023.52 -20.5% $63,779.03 -31.4% $76,534.54 -39.8% 50.0% 2.0

51 Recreation Program Supervisor II $37,670.34 18.4% $47,224.05 10.8% $56,777.75 5.0% 50.9% 4.0

52 Secretary $26,245.16 12.5% $32,677.36 5.0% $39,109.55 -0.7% 49.2% 4.0

53 Wills Clerk II $22,675.85 17.7% $28,344.57 10.2% $34,013.28 4.4% 50.0% 2.0

54 WWF Plant Operator I $35,456.51 -18.2% $42,998.71 -25.0% $50,540.92 -30.2% 42.1% 4.0

55 WWF Plant Operator IV $44,616.39 -14.8% $55,142.75 -23.7% $65,669.11 -30.6% 46.7% 5.0

Overall Average 13.7% 6.1% 0.3% 49.5% 3.4

Low Response Rate Removed Averaged* 13.0% 5.6% -0.2%

# Resp.
Survey Max imum Survey Avg 

Range
ID Classif ication

Survey Minimum Survey Midpoint

*Positions that did not receive at least two or more matches were  not used in determining the overall average position of the County to the market.
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The County is on average, 13.0 percent above at the minimum of the salary range, 5.6 

percent above at the midpoint, and 0.2 percent below at the maximum. The County’s 

decreasing differential from the minimum to the maximum reflects the smaller range spread 

the County uses for its pay grades. The County’s average range spread of surveyed positions 

is 29.3 percent, whereas the market’s average range spread was 49.5 percent. Overall, the 

County is positioned above the survey market average minimum, but lines up with the 

market at maximum pay. This market position enables the County to compete for high 

quality candidates for competitive or difficult to fill positions.  

While these differentials are indicative of the County’s overall position, the average position 

to the market of a given group of employees within the County also differ. Exhibit 4C details 

the results for employees at the managerial and director level, while Exhibit 4D lists the 

market results for employees at the supervisory level and lower levels. 

EXHIBIT 4C 

MANAGER SURVEY RESULTS 

 

 
Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Average % Diff Average % Diff Average % Diff

7 Assistant Director Community Services-Library Services $44,042.87 32.4% $55,616.42 25.6% $67,189.97 20.3% 52.5% 3.0

8 Assistant Director Planning Services-Planning $54,155.75 23.8% $66,621.72 18.2% $79,087.69 14.0% 46.1% 4.0

9 Assistant Director Public Works-Engineering $56,794.43 20.0% $73,356.24 10.0% $89,918.04 2.2% 58.3% 4.0

10 Assistant Director Public Works-WWF $52,864.41 25.6% $67,316.46 17.4% $81,768.51 11.1% 54.8% 4.0

11 Assistant Director-Parks & Recreation $47,615.11 26.9% $58,316.35 22.0% $69,017.59 18.1% 45.0% 2.0

19 Director of Community Services $62,864.76 25.5% $79,190.72 18.2% $95,516.69 12.5% 52.1% 3.0

20 Director of Economic Development $51,672.37 20.7% $65,355.47 12.5% $79,038.57 6.2% 52.9% 2.0

21 Director of Finance $71,441.18 22.3% $89,052.09 15.6% $106,662.99 10.4% 49.6% 3.0

22 Director of Information Technology $68,592.84 11.4% $87,503.37 1.4% $106,413.89 -6.2% 55.2% 5.0

23 Director of Planning Services $66,384.28 27.8% $84,097.29 20.3% $101,810.30 14.4% 53.5% 6.0

24 Director of Public Safety $64,624.00 23.4% $79,755.10 17.6% $94,886.19 13.1% 47.2% 2.0

25 Director of Public Works $72,166.43 21.5% $90,926.47 13.8% $109,686.52 7.8% 52.1% 4.0

29 Environmental Program Manager $58,812.88 9.7% $73,516.22 1.6% $88,219.56 -4.6% 50.0% 2.0

Overall Average 22.4% 14.9% 9.2% 51.5% 3.4

Low Response Rate Removed Averaged* 22.4% 14.9% 9.2%

Survey Avg 

Range
# Resp.ID Classif ication

Survey Minimum Survey Midpoint Survey Max imum
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EXHIBIT 4D 

EMPLOYEE SURVEY RESULTS 

 

 
Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

Of the positions surveyed, the differentials for managerial positions are the following: 22.4 

percent above the minimum, 14.9 percent above the midpoint, and 9.2 percent above the 

maximum; whereas the differentials for supervisory positions and below are 9.8 percent 

above the minimum, 2.3 percent above the midpoint, and 3.4 percent below the maximum.  

 

Average % Diff Average % Diff Average % Diff

1 Account Specialist II $30,640.65 14.0% $37,631.62 7.9% $44,622.59 3.2% 45.3% 6.0

2 Accountant I $38,771.16 8.4% $48,468.64 0.2% $58,166.11 -6.2% 49.8% 6.0

3 Accounting Supervisor $49,024.41 24.8% $62,207.93 16.8% $75,391.45 10.6% 53.9% 2.0

4 Administrative Officer-EMS $62,481.80 -4.5% $73,674.45 -7.5% $84,867.09 -9.7% 35.8% 2.0

5 Administrative Secretary $30,506.03 21.5% $37,674.39 15.5% $44,842.74 10.8% 46.8% 7.0

6 Assessor I $34,703.03 2.6% $43,941.71 -7.5% $53,180.38 -15.4% 53.2% 3.0

12 Audit Analyst $39,850.31 33.3% $49,813.13 27.3% $59,775.95 22.7% 50.0% 2.0

13 Cashier $26,637.76 18.5% $33,930.26 9.5% $41,222.76 2.5% 54.8% 4.0

14 Clerk $24,780.87 -16.6% $30,332.88 -24.5% $35,884.90 -30.6% 44.6% 4.0

15 Computer Support Tech I $35,600.71 0.1% $45,223.60 -10.7% $54,846.49 -19.0% 54.1% 4.0

16 Custodian $20,549.39 11.3% $25,906.70 2.4% $31,264.02 -4.4% 52.2% 4.0

17 Custodian Supervisor $33,492.43 -2.5% $40,123.50 -7.0% $46,754.57 -10.6% 39.2% 3.0

18 Deed Clerk II $22,933.71 29.8% $28,667.13 23.5% $34,400.56 18.6% 50.0% 1.0

26 Dispatcher I $28,366.78 20.4% $35,236.12 13.8% $42,105.46 8.7% 48.6% 4.0

27 Electrician II $41,361.85 2.3% $51,826.34 -6.8% $62,290.83 -13.7% 50.1% 6.0

28 EMS Field Supervisor $45,441.59 17.2% $55,923.58 11.1% $66,405.57 6.4% 46.3% 4.0

30 GIS Technician I $32,640.26 0.1% $41,728.30 -11.3% $50,816.34 -20.2% 55.7% 5.0

31 Heavy Equipment Operator $31,932.62 10.4% $38,680.79 5.3% $45,428.97 1.5% 41.9% 4.0

32 Housing & Community Development Specialist $41,819.79 1.2% $53,792.61 -10.8% $65,765.44 -20.1% 57.3% 3.0

33 Library Technician $29,271.29 10.4% $37,052.11 1.1% $44,832.93 -6.0% 53.1% 3.0

34 License Specialist II $27,470.59 15.9% $34,700.82 7.4% $41,931.05 0.8% 52.6% 3.0

35 Maintenance Mechanic II $29,790.99 16.4% $35,663.46 12.7% $41,535.94 9.9% 38.9% 4.0

36 Maintenance Worker I $26,246.85 4.7% $31,685.58 -0.4% $37,124.30 -4.3% 41.0% 6.0

37 Media Systems Coordinator $27,458.00 35.1% $34,323.00 29.3% $41,188.00 24.8% 50.0% 1.0

38 Network Administrator $51,830.85 27.0% $63,689.78 21.8% $75,548.70 17.8% 45.5% 4.0

39 Network Specialist $42,147.39 8.7% $51,040.89 3.6% $59,934.40 -0.3% 41.9% 4.0

40 Paramedic I $39,175.40 7.5% $46,418.34 4.4% $53,661.28 2.0% 36.9% 2.0

41 Paramedic II $40,583.40 12.1% $50,697.00 4.3% $60,810.60 -1.8% 50.0% 2.0

42 Parks Maintenance Supervisor $37,341.45 25.8% $46,894.21 18.7% $56,446.97 13.3% 51.4% 4.0

43 Parks Worker I $25,373.16 7.9% $32,354.20 -2.5% $39,335.24 -10.5% 55.1% 3.0

44 Personnel Technician II $33,105.74 14.8% $41,913.73 6.0% $50,721.72 -0.9% 53.3% 3.0

45 Planner I $37,150.96 19.5% $47,476.97 10.3% $57,802.99 3.2% 55.7% 3.0

46 Planning Technician II $27,458.00 22.9% $34,323.00 16.0% $41,188.00 10.7% 50.0% 1.0

47 Plans Reviewer $36,199.14 21.6% $45,249.18 14.6% $54,299.21 9.1% 50.0% 2.0

48 Projects Coordinator $43,211.68 -2.1% $56,357.48 -16.1% $69,503.28 -26.9% 60.8% 1.0

49 Property Specialist III $29,461.43 24.2% $36,826.41 17.4% $44,191.40 12.1% 50.0% 2.0

50 Public Information Officer $51,023.52 -20.5% $63,779.03 -31.4% $76,534.54 -39.8% 50.0% 2.0

51 Recreation Program Supervisor II $37,670.34 18.4% $47,224.05 10.8% $56,777.75 5.0% 50.9% 4.0

52 Secretary $26,245.16 12.5% $32,677.36 5.0% $39,109.55 -0.7% 49.2% 4.0

53 Wills Clerk II $22,675.85 17.7% $28,344.57 10.2% $34,013.28 4.4% 50.0% 2.0

54 WWF Plant Operator I $35,456.51 -18.2% $42,998.71 -25.0% $50,540.92 -30.2% 42.1% 4.0

55 WWF Plant Operator IV $44,616.39 -14.8% $55,142.75 -23.7% $65,669.11 -30.6% 46.7% 5.0

Overall Average 10.9% 3.4% -2.5% 48.9% 3.4

Low Response Rate Removed Averaged* 9.8% 2.3% -3.4%

# Resp.ID Classif ication
Survey Minimum Survey Midpoint Survey Max imum Survey Avg 

Range
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4.3 PRIVATE SECTOR DATA 

Based on feedback received from County Project Management and the employee focus 

groups, Evergreen identified a group of positions which the County primarily competes in the 

private sector labor market for. As County does not primarily compete with public sector 

organizations for these positions, it was necessary to collect private sector salary 

information, in order to assess the County’s competitive standing for these positions. The 

following job families were identified as primarily competing in the private sector, and had 

additional private sector data collected: 

 Geographic Information Systems 

 Information Technology 

 Electricians 

 

4.4 BENEFITS SURVEY RESULTS 

In addition to a salary survey, Evergreen performed a comprehensive benefits survey to 

solicit information from peer organizations in regards to their benefits packages. While a 

salary survey is able to establish the position of the County’s salary compensation rates, a 

benefits survey allows insight into the County’s competitive position from the perspective of 

total compensation. Total compensation is defined as the combination of salary and both 

core and fringe benefits employees receive.   

It is important to note that while the exhibits listed in this section detail the County’s policies 

side by side to the market average offering, this is not intended to be a definitive 

assessment on each policy. Rather, the aim of this study is to compare the County’s overall 

benefits package with that of its peers.  

Response Demographics 

Exhibit 4C lists the peer organizations, with their response status. A total of five peers 

provided benefits information for the purposes of this study.  
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EXHIBIT 4E 

BENEFITS SURVEY RESPONSES 

 

 
         Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

 

Health Insurance 

In this section of the chapter, the County’s healthcare plan will be compared to the various 

types of plans offered by peer organizations. It is important to keep in mind that different 

types of benefits plans have varying qualities of coverage and allow employees varying 

degrees of freedom with regards to what doctors they can visit. Given the differences 

between types of health plans, a direct comparison of premium costs to the employer and 

employee alone should not be considered a definitive assessment of the relative value of 

one health care plan to another. 

The County is currently self-insured, and uses a modified HRA (Health Reimbursement 

Account) plan. The details of the County’s plan as well as those of the market peers are 

listed in Exhibit 4D. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organization Responded

Sussex County Yes

Kent County, MD Yes

Queen Anne's County, MD Yes

State of Delaware Yes

Town of Middletown Yes

City of Dover No

City of Wimington No

City of Newark No

City of Milford No

City of Salisbury No

Carolina County, MD No

New Castle County No

Wicomico County, MD No

Worcester County, MD No

Town of Smyrna No
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EXHIBIT 4F 

HEALTHCARE PLAN DETAILS 

 

Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

One peer organization offers an HRA plan, making it a natural first point of comparison. With 

respect to employee-only coverage, the peer currently pays 95.0 percent of the total 

premium, while the County covers the full premium. The peer covers 95.0 percent of the 

total premium for employee-plus-child, employee-plus-spouse, and employee-plus-family 

coverage as well. The County contributes 87.0 percent, 79.5 percent, and 76.0 percent to 

these plans respectively.  Additionally, the total cost of the premiums is on average 32.0 

percent greater than the peer organization, resulting in considerably larger out-of-pocket 

costs to the County’s employees towards their monthly premium. With respect to 

deductibles, the County has none for its employees, whereas the peer has deductibles of 

$1,500.00 for employee-only, $3,000.00 for employee-plus child, $1,500.00 for employee-

plus-spouse, and $3,000.00 for employee-plus family.  

Peer organizations also offer two other types of plans that the County does not: HMO 

(Health Maintenance Organization) and PPO (Preferred Provider Organization).  

 

Kent County

PPO Details HMO Details HRA Details EPO/Modified HRA

What percentage of an individual 

employee’s (employee only) premium is 

paid by the employer?

95% 94% 95% 100%

What dollar amount (monthly) is paid by 

the employer for individual (employee only) 

coverage?

$600.97 $536.78 $540.24 $720.09

What percentage is paid by the employer 

for employee plus child?
90% 94% 95% 87%

What dollar amount (monthly) is paid by 

the employer for employee plus child?
$1,075.51 $821.28 $825.40 $1,057.46

What percentage is paid by the employer 

for employee plus spouse?
89% 94% 95% 79%

What dollar amount (monthly) is paid by 

the employer for employee plus spouse?
$1,215.31 $1,134.38 $1,120.16 $1,520.09

What percentage is paid by the employer 

for employee plus family?
90% 94% 95% 76%

What dollar amount (monthly) is paid by 

the employer for employee plus family?
$1,464.73 $1,415.30 $1,423.04 $1,850.54

What is the deductible for each plan for 

individuals?
$675.00 None $1,500.00 None

 What is the deductible for each plan for 

employee plus child?
$1,000.00* None $3,000.00 None

What is the deductible for each plan for 

employee plus spouse?
$1,000.00* None $1,500.00 None

What is the deductible for each plan for 

employee plus family?
$1,000.00* None $3,000.00 None

*One respondent stated they had 

deductible of $1,200.00 for employees 

and $2,400.00 for dependents.

Market Peers
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Peers offering PPO plans averaged a 95.0 percent contribution towards the total cost of 

employee-only coverage premium, resulting in out-of-pocket costs of $28.73 to the 

employee. Peers covered an average of 90.0 percent of the total employee-plus-child 

premium, with employees contributing $122.00 in out-of-pocket costs towards the 

premium. Peers covered an average of 89.0 percent of the employee-plus-spouse 

premium, with employees contributing $153.51 in out-of-pocket costs towards the 

premium. Finally, employers covered an average of 90.0 percent of the family premium, 

leaving employees with $167.05 in costs towards the premium. Deductibles for PPO 

plans averaged $675.00 for employee-only, $1,000 for employee-plus-child, $1,000 for 

employee-plus-spouse and $1,000.00 for employee-plus-family coverage.  

 

Organizations offering an HMO averaged employer contributions of 94.0 percent of the 

total premium for employee-only, employee-plus-child, employee-plus-spouse, and 

employee-plus-family coverage respectively. The out-of-pocket costs for employees for 

each of these plans were $37.32, $52.42, and $78.86 monthly. These organizations did 

not have deductible costs for services received in network. 

 

Supplemental Insurance 

In this section of the survey, market peers were asked if they provided the following 

insurance coverage and supplemental benefits: Dental, Vision, and Short and Long-term 

Disability Insurance. These supplemental insurances, the results of which are shown in 

Exhibits 4G, 4H, 4I, and 4J respectively, are increasingly common to find in today’s 

benefits packages, as they offer additional means of attracting employees who are 

looking for a compensation package comprised of more diverse benefits.  

 

EXHIBIT 4G 

DENTAL INSURANCE 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

Both the County and all respondent peers provide dental insurance for employees. While the 

County covers 100 percent of the premium, respondent peers averaged 70.75 percent 

employer contribution toward the premium. The out-of-pocket costs to the employees of the 

County are $3.10, while the average for peers is $9.92 monthly.  

 

Dental Insurance Details Market Peers Kent County

Is dental insurance offered?
100% of peers stated they 

offered dental insurance.
Yes

What percentage of the premium is paid by 

the employer?
70.75% 100%

What dollar amount is paid by the 

employee for coverage?
$9.92 $3.10 

What dollar amount is paid by the employer 

for coverage?
$12.71 $31.00 
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EXHIBIT 4H 

VISION INSURANCE 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 
 

The County and 60.0 percent of peers provide employer-paid vision insurance. The costs 

associated with vision insurance are included in the County’s health insurance premium. For 

market peers, the average out-of-pocket cost to employees for employee-only coverage is 

$2.68, while the cost for family coverage is $6.25. Peers cover roughly 66.0 percent of the 

premium costs for both employee-only and family premiums.  

EXHIBIT 4I 

SHORT-TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vision Insurance Details Market Peers Kent County

Does your organization provide employer-

paid Vision Plan?

60% of peers offer employer-

paid vision insurance.

Does your organization offer employee-paid 

Vision Plan?

60% of peers offer employee-

paid vision insurance.

Monthly Cost to Employer or Employee for 

individual coverage?

$5.17 for employer paid, 

$2.68 for employee paid.

Monthly Cost to Employer or Employee for 

family coverage?

$12.46 for employer paid, 

$6.25 for employee paid.

Is your vision plan included under your 

health insurance?

Only one peer stated that 

vision was included in their 

health insurance.

Yes

Inlcuded within Health 

Insurance

Short-Term Disability Details Market Peers Kent County

Does your organization provide employer-

paid short-term disability insurance?
80% of peers stated yes. No

Does your organization offer employee-paid 

short-term disability insurance?
20% of peers stated yes. No

Monthly Cost to Employee for individual 

coverage?

Responses varied from a flat 

rate of $3.10 to $0.44 per 

$10.00 of weekly benefit.

N/A

What percentage of salary does the 

employee receive? 
67% N/A
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EXHIBIT 4J 

LONG-TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

The County currently does not provide employer-paid short-term disability insurance, while 

80.0 percent of peers stated they do. The monthly cost to employees for short-term disability 

insurance varied by organizational policy, ranging from a flat rate of $3.10 to a rate of $0.44 

per $10.00 of weekly benefit. Peers stated that employees received 67.0 percent of their 

salary while on short-term disability leave. 

The County and 100 percent of peers provide employer-paid long-term disability insurance, 

while 40.0 percent of peers provide employee-paid long-term disability insurance as well. 

The out-of-pocket costs to the employee for coverage ranged from $0.38 per $100.00 of 

benefits, to a flat rate of $10.00 per month. The County’s employees receive 60.0 percent of 

their salary while on long-term disability, up to a maximum of $3,000.00 per month, while 

peers averaged 61.0 percent.  

Retirement Benefits 

This section aims to compare the County’s retirement plan to that of peer organizations. 

Exhibit 4K contains the details of the County’s plan as well as the average responses of 

the peer organizations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long-Term Disability Details Market Peers Kent County

Does your organization provide employer-

paid long-term disability insurance?
100% of peers stated yes. Yes

Does your organization offer employee-paid 

long-term disability insurance?
40% of peers stated yes. No

Monthly Cost to Employee for individual 

coverage?

Responses varied from 

$0.38 per $100.00 of 

benefit to a flat rate of 

$10.00 per month.

$0.00

 What percentage of salary does the 

employee receive?
61% 60%
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EXHIBIT 4K 

RETIREMENT PLANS 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

All peers responded that they currently have a retirement plan for their employees. While 

most peers required a set age for retirement, the County allows employees to retire normally 

Retirement Details Market Peers Kent County

Does your organization participate in a 

retirement System?
100% of peers stated yes. Yes

The formula used to calculate the benefit

Responses varied from use 

of a 1.67% multiplier, to 6% 

of monthly gross salary at 

time of retirement.

Average of three highest 

consecutive annual 

salaries, multiplied by 

1.85%, multiplied by 

years of service.

Definition of normal retirement
Responses varied from age 

62, to age 70.

Age 60 with 15 YOS, Age 

55 with 20 YOS, or any 

age with 30 YOS.

Definition of early retirement

Responses generally equaled 

YOS and age equalling 70 

years.

30 YOS, Age 60 with 15 

YOS, or Age 55 with 20 

YOS.

Years required to fully vest 7.1 years 8 years.

COLA offered to retiree pension 

60% of peers offered a COLA 

to retiree pension; however, 

only one of peers had a 

garunteed adjustment.

Yes, when financially 

feasible. 

If offered, does COLA vary? 

All peers that offered COLA 

adjustments stated that it 

varied.

Yes

Employee’s percentage of contribution 

required
4% 3%

Does the retirement plan offer a disability 

provision?
40% of peers stated yes. Yes

D.R.O.P No peers offered D.R.O.P. No

401k, 401a, 403(b), or 457
80% of peers stated they 

offered one of these options.

The County offers a 457 

IRA.

Does your organization contribute to any of 

these additional retirement options?

No peers contributed to 

these additional options.
No

Health Insurance 80% stated yes Yes

Dental Insurance 60% stated yes Yes

Life Insurance 40% stated yes Yes

Additional retirement options:

Benefits Offered to Retireees
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with a given set of years of service in combination with the employee’s age. The County 

requires eight years for employees to fully vest, while the average amount of time at peer 

organization is roughly seven years. While 60.0 percent of peers and the County provide a 

COLA adjustment to retiree’s pensions when financially possible, one peer does offer a 

guaranteed cola adjustment. Peers required employees to contribute an average of 4.0 

percent to their retirement plans, while the County requires 3.0 percent. The County and 

80.0 percent of peers provide additional retirement options. In the case of the County, they 

provide a 457 IRA for employee, whereas the peers offered a highly similar type of plan. 

Lastly, the County provides health, dental, and vision insurance to its retirees, whereas only 

80.0 percent, 60.0 percent, and 40.0 percent of peers provide those coverages respectively.  

Employee Leave & Holiday Benefits 

Market peers were also surveyed concerning their employee leave and holiday benefit 

policies, the results of which are shown in Exhibit 4L.  

 

EXHIBIT 4L 

EMPLOYEE LEAVE OFFERERED 

 

Employee Leave Policies Market Peers Kent County

Is sick leave offered? 100% of peers stated yes. Yes

What is the minimum monthly accrual rate 

(in hours)?
8.32 hrs/month 10 hrs/month

What is the maximum monthly accrual rate 

(in hours)?
8.58 hrs/month 10 hrs/month

Time to reach minimum accrual rate 1 year 1 year

Time to reach maximum accrual rate 15 years 1 year

Is personal leave offered?
40% of peers offered 

personal leave.
Yes

Personal leave policy?

One peer offers 5 days 

annual, while the other offers 

two days annualy.

3 days for non-exempt 

employees, 5 days from 

exempt employees. Non-

exempt personl leave 

days are deducted from 

sick leave.

Is sick leave offered? 100% of peers stated yes. Yes

What is the minimum monthly accrual rate 

(in hours)?
7.92 hrs/month 6.67 hrs/month

What is the maximum monthly accrual rate 

(in hours)?
15.10 hrs/month 18 hrs/month

Time to reach minimum accrual rate 0.7 years 1 year

Time to reach maximum accrual rate 19.2 years 25 years

Sick  Leave

Personal Leave

Vacation/Annual Leave
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              Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

 

The County, like all respondent peers, uses a combination of sick leave and annual vacation 

leave, as opposed to a single paid-time-off system. The County has a standard sick leave 

accrual rate of 10 hours/month; whereas some peer organizations offer a small progression 

of sick leave accrual. The average maximum accrual rate of sick time among peer 

organizations is 8.58 hours/month. The County has a 6.67 hour/month minimum accrual 

rate of vacation/annual leave, while the average minimum accrual for peers was 7.92 

hours/month. Conversely, the County has a higher maximum accrual rate of 18 

hours/month compared to the peers’ average of 15.10 hours/month. The time to reach the 

maximum accrual rate at the County is 25 years, whereas peers top out at less than 20 

years on average.  

Peers were also surveyed for the list of paid Holidays they provide their employees; the 

results are listed in Exhibit 4M. Each Holiday is listed along with the percentage of peers that 

offered that Holiday compared to the list of paid Holidays at the County.   

EXHIBIT 4M 

HOLIDAYS OFFERED 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, February 2015 

The County currently offers a total of 12 paid holidays, while the peer average is 13. The 

County offered the same holidays as peer organizations with the exception of Christmas Eve, 

as 40.0 percent of peers provide this day and the County does not. In regards to unlisted 

Holidays, the County provides a comparable number of additional holidays.  

Holidays Offered Market Peers Kent County

New Year’s Day 100% Yes

New Year’s Eve 0% No

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 100% Yes

Lincoln’s Birthday 0% No

Washington’s Birthday 0% No

Presidents Day 40% Yes

Good Friday 100% Yes

Memorial Day 100% Yes

Independence Day 100% Yes

Labor Day 100% Yes

Veteran's Day 80% Yes

Thanksgiving Day 100% Yes

Day After Thanksgiving 100% Yes

Christmas Eve 40% No

Christmas Day 100% Yes

Personal Holiday 0% No

Other 100% Yes

Total Holidays Offered 13 12
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Additional Benefits 

Exhibit 4N provides the details of additional benefits provided by the County and market 

peers. 

EXHIBIT 4N  

BENEFITS PROGRAMS 

 

 
            Source: Evergreen Solutions, March 2015 

Both the County and respondent peers provide an employee assistance program (EAP). The 

average number of visits allowed annually by peer organizations is 5 visits. The County also 

provides a tuition reimbursement program, as do 60.0 percent of peers. The County 

reimburses employees for 75.0 percent of the total cost of a degree, but contributes a 

maximum of $750.00 per year towards undergraduate degrees, and $1,000.00 per year for 

graduate degrees. The County will contribute these amounts each year until the employee 

has been reimbursed for 75.0 percent of the total cost to attain the degree. Peers had 

varying policies from a limit of $1,500.00 annually to 100.0 percent of the total tuition and 

textbook costs for all courses. It is important to note that many organizations required 

employees to receive a certain letter grade in each course be eligible for reimbursement.  

4.5 SUMMARY 

The County is above the market survey average in compensation at the minimum and 

midpoint of the salary range, and roughly in-line with the market at the maximum. By 

exceeding the survey average compensation in the early portions of the salary range, the 

County enables itself to compete for high quality candidates. Also, the County is keeping 

pace with the market maximum, allowing it to offer competitive wages to more experienced 

employees. In addition to competing with public sector organizations, the County also 

competes with private organizations for as well for several positions, and the current 

compensation structure allows the County to respond to these market pressures. 

Additionally, the County offers a competitive benefits package overall. While health 

insurance premiums are on average more expensive than market peers, the County's no-

deductible policy brings employee out of pocket expenses in line with the market. Also, 

Other benefits Market Peers Kent County

Employee Assistance Program
100% of peers stated they 

offer an EAP.
Yes

Tuition Reimbursement
60% stated they offered 

tuition reimburstment
Yes

Details of reimbursement:

Responses varied from a 

limit of $1,500.00 annual to 

100% of expenses for tuition 

& textbooks.

75% of total cost to 

attain degree.

Does your organization provide the following additional employer paid benefits:
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employees receive comparable supplemental insurance coverages, retirement, and time off 

policies.  

The results of the market study are used in combination with the findings of the Assessment 

of Current Conditions chapter and County Project Management feedback to produce 

recommendations for the County’s compensation structure and benefits package. 
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The purpose of this chapter is to provide a definitive assessment of the County’s 

compensation and classification structures, as well as its overall benefits package and 

detail the recommendations for the County moving forward. The recommendations within 

this chapter were developed based on the findings in the preceding chapters which 

summarized analysis of the current compensation and classification structures the County 

utilizes, as well as the market study. 

The sections included within this chapter are as follows: 

 5.1 Compensation Analysis and Recommendations. 

 5.2 Classification Analysis and Recommendations. 

 5.3 Benefits Analysis and Recommendations. 

 5.4 Recommendations on Administration of the Compensation Plan. 

 5.5 Summary. 

5.1 COMPENSATION ANALYSIS 

As discussed in Chapter 3, the County currently uses a step plan that consists of 22 unique 

pay grades, each of which is comprised of 14 salary steps. Grade placement and quartile 

analysis revealed that the County is not experiencing any problematic clustering of employee 

salaries, and the structure overall is equitably designed and meeting the needs of the 

organization. Additionally, the overall structure was determined to be above the survey 

market average at the minimum and midpoint of the salary range, and in line with the survey 

average at the maximum. 

In addition to the market survey, Evergreen provided the employees of the County with the 

Job Assessment Tool (JAT) survey, the results of which were used to produce a hierarchy of 

the classifications in the County. This rank order of job titles is used in conjunction with the 

results of the salary survey in order to determine the appropriate pay grade for each 

classification.  

Finding: The County’s pay plan is performing admirably and is competitive in the market. The 

pay grade assignments are generally appropriate, but some positions require adjustment to 

maximize internal and external equity. 

Recommendation 1: Evergreen recommends that the County continue to use its current pay 

plan but make necessary adjustments to classification pay grade assignments. 

Evergreen has developed a proposed position grade assignment order based on the 

aforementioned process. This list is provided in Appendix I.  

E V E R G R E E N  S O L U T I O N S ,  L L C  

Chapter 5 - Recommendations 
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As a result of changing of some classifications grades the County’s market position would 

shift upward. Exhibit 5A summarizes the results of the County’s market positions. 

EXHIBIT 5A 

MARKET DIFFERENTIAL 

 

 
     Source: Evergreen Solutions, March 2015. 

In order to adopt the proposed pay plan, employees may require salary adjustments that 

reflect the internal and external equity captured by the plan. Evergreen recommends an 

implementation process that aligns with the County’s current ordinance that addresses 

employee reclassifications. The current ordinance states that employee salaries are either 

brought to the minimum of their proposed salary range, or a flat 8.0 percent raise, 

whichever is the greater increase. Exhibit 5B displays the cost of this adjustment, as well as 

the number of employees affected by it. This adjustment was only made to employees who 

received a salary grade increase.  

 

EXHIBIT 5B 

IMPLEMENTATION COST 

 

Source: Evergreen Solutions, March 2015. 

5.2 CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS 

In addition to developing a compensation plan for the County, Evergreen reviewed the 

current classification structure. Evergreen found that the County’s structure was generally 

well-organized and employees were appropriately assigned to classifications; however, there 

were some classifications that required updated titles based on the current work performed. 

A list of these recommended changes can be seen in Exhibit 5C. This exhibit details both the 

positions that were recommended for reclassification, as well as the additional 

reclassifications that were made for specific incumbents who were identified as having 

performed work that had differed from their current classification. 

 

 

 

 

 

Minimum Midpoint Max imum

Current Market 

Differential
13.0% 5.6% -0.2%

Proposed Market 

Differential
14.3% 6.9% 1.2%

Relcassif ication Adjustment $134,391.29 36 $3,733.09

Cost Per Employee 

(One Time)
Implementation Option Cost

Number of  Employees 

Impacted
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EXHIBIT 5C 

PROPOSED RECLASSIFICATION 

 

 
             Source: Evergreen Solutions, March 2015. 

In addition to the above overall position reclassifications, Evergreen recommends the 

following with regards to the County’s classification structure: 

 

 The creation of a new position of WWF Plant Operator Trainee, grade 6. This position 

is to be occupied by employees who have not yet received their state licensing. Upon 

receiving the appropriate level of certification, incumbents are then promoted to the 

position of WWF Plant Operator I. 

 The merging of the currently separate two GIS Specialist positions into one. This 

singular GIS Specialist position will have the increased duty of supervisory work and 

is recommended to be slotted at grade 12.  

 

5.3 BENEFITS ANALYSIS 

 

As discussed in Chapter 3, the County’s overall benefits package is comparable to that of 

the surveyed market peers. On an individual policy basis, the County also compares 

favorably with the market average offering, in virtually all aspects of the benefits package. 

 

FINDING: The County possesses a market competitive benefits package that is comparable 

or favorable to the market in nearly all areas.  

 

RECOMMENDATION 2: Evergreen recommends that the County continue to monitor the 

competitive state of its benefits package by conducting a small annual survey of peer 

organizations.  

 

In the current landscape of benefits packages, employees are increasingly concerned with 

the rising costs of health care premiums. The County should continue to monitor its 

contribution towards employee premiums relative to its competitors in order to ensure the 

County’s total compensation is comparable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current C lassification Proposed Title

Library Technician Library Technician I & II

Library Systems Administrator Library Cataloging Supervisor

Plans Reviewer Plans Reviewer I

Permit Coordinator Plans Reviewer II

Account Analyst (Individual) Audit Analyst

Accounting Specialist III (Individual) Accountant I
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5.4 COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATION  

 

FINDING: To maintain the effectiveness of the compensation structure over time, the County 

must devote strong administrative support and continued attention to the market in order to 

preserve internal and external equity.  

 

The assessment and recommendations of this study are based on the current conditions of 

the County’s compensation system. Additionally, compensation plans have a limited shelf 

life before they fall out of touch with changes happening both in the market and within the 

organization. As such, continuous maintenance and monitoring of the County’s 

compensation plan is essential for keeping current with the market.  

 

RECOMMENDATION 3: Conduct localized salary survey of market peers at regular intervals 

throughout the year.  

Evergreen recommends that the County conduct a number of smaller market surveys 

throughout the year by selecting a number of benchmark classifications and surveying peers 

for their compensation rates for similar work performed. When selecting positions to survey, 

the aim should be to represent the various areas and levels of the organization, as well as 

selecting positions that may be experiencing recruitment or retention issues. By conducting 

regular market surveys, the County will be able to assess its approximate market position 

and make adjustments accordingly. 

RECOMMENDATION 4: Conduct a comprehensive classification and compensation study 

every three to five years. 

While smaller market surveys and maintaining job descriptions allow for strong maintenance 

of a compensation and classification system, it is necessary to perform a comprehensive 

study that can capture all of the changes, both internal and external, that occur over time. 

5.5 SUMMARY 

Kent County has done an exceptional job in maintaining and updating the current 

compensation and classification system in place. This maintenance and updating has 

positioned the County to compete for and retain quality employees. Evergreen’s 

recommendations aim to aid the County in its efforts to maintain a high quality workforce.  
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Current

Classification Grade Grade Min Mid Max

Library Clerk 1 1 $16,120.00 $17,420.00 $18,720.00

Clerk 2 3 $23,160.00 $26,550.50 $29,941.00

Custodian 3 3 $23,160.00 $26,550.50 $29,941.00

Security Guard 3 3 $23,160.00 $26,550.50 $29,941.00

Clerk Typist 3 4 $25,272.00 $28,965.00 $32,658.00

Wills Clerk I 4 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

GIS Clerk 4 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Deed Clerk I 5 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

Maintenance Worker I 5 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

Maintenance Worker I - WWF 5 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

Parks Worker I 5 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

Tax Clerk I 5 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

Utility Locator 5 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

Wills Clerk II 5 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Secretary 6 5 $27,539.20 $31,564.00 $35,588.80

License Specialist I 6 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Maintenance Mechanic I 6 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Maintenance Worker II 6 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Parks Worker II 6 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

WWF Plant Operator I 6 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Cashier 7 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Deed Clerk II 7 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Account Specialist I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Biosolids Technician I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Custodian Supervisor 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Electricians Helper I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Library Technician I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

License Specialist II 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Maintenance Worker III 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Paramedic Trainee 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Parks Worker III 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Permit Technician I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Personnel Technician I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Planning Technician I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Property Specialist I 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Tax Clerk II 7 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

GIS Technician I Planning Services 7 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

GIS Technician I Public Works 7 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Library Technician II 7 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

WWF Plant Operator II 7 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Account Specialist II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Assessor I 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Biosolids Technician II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Building Codes Inspector I 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Deputy Register of Wills 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Dispatcher I 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Electricians Helper II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Engineering Technician I 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Environmental Technician I 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Heavy Equipment Operator 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Maintenance Mechanic II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Proposed

1/4
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Current

Classification Grade Grade Min Mid Max

Proposed

Monition Program Administrator 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Permit Technician II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Planning Technician II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Property Specialist II 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Senior Secretary 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Tax Clerk III 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Zoning Inspector I 8 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Computer Support Tech I 8 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

WWF Plant Operator III 8 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Deputy Comptroller 9 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Deed Clerk III 9 7 $32,683.00 $37,481.50 $42,280.00

Personnel Technician II 9 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00

Account Specialist III 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Administrative Secretary 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Assessor II 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Biosolids Technician III 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Deputy Recorder of Deeds 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Deputy Sheriff 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Dispatcher II 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Engineering Technician II 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Environmental Technician II 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Heavy Equipment Operator II 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Library Cataloging Supervisor 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Maintenance Mechanic III 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Permit Technician III 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Planning Technician III 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Procurement Specialist 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Property Specialist III 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Tax Administrator 9 9 $38,877.00 $44,581.00 $50,285.00

Computer Support Tech II 9 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Electrician I 9 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

GIS Technician II  Public Works 9 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

GIS Technician II Planning Service 9 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

WWF Plant Operator IV 9 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Accountant I 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Admin Officer - Emer Management 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Assessor III 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Chief Deputy Register of Wills 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Chief Deputy Sheriff 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Dispatcher III 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Engineering Technician III 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Housing & Community Development Specialist 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Manufactured Housing Prog Administrator 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Paramedic I 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Park Facilities Specialist 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Projects & Training Coordinator 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Recreation Program Supervisor I 10 10 $42,329.00 $48,547.00 $54,765.00

Computer Systems Specialist 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Electrician II 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

GIS Technician III Planning Services 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00
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GIS Technician III Public Works 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Media Systems Coordinator 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Payroll Administrator 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

WWF Maintenance Foreman - WTP 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Zoning Inspector II 10 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

GIS Specialist 10 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Public Information Officer 10 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Accountant II 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Appraiser 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Building Codes Inspector II 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Engineering Project Manager I 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Network Specialist 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Operations Supp Officer Em Com 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Paramedic II 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Planner I 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Plans Reviewer I 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Recreation Program Supervisor II 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Utilities Construction Coordinator 11 11 $46,173.00 $52,954.00 $59,735.00

Appraisal Systems Administrator 11 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Electrician III 11 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

WWF Maintenance Foreman - CTS 11 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

WWF Operations Foreman  - Lab 11 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Accountant III 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Admin Officer - Emer Communications 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Administrative Assistant 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Associate Librarian 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Asst Director Pub Works-Fac Maint 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Building Codes Inspector III 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Funds Analyst 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Paramedic III 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Parks Maintenance Supervisor 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Planner II 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Plans Reviewer II 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Programmer I 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Project Analyst 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Recreation Program Supervisor III 12 12 $50,334.00 $57,715.50 $65,097.00

Housing & Community Dev Super 12 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

WWF Electric/Electronics Foreman 12 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

WWF Operations Supervisor 12 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Account Analyst 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Asst Director Public Safety-Emergency Management 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

EMS Field Supervisor 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

EMS Special Operations Super 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Engineering Project Manager II 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Inspections Administrator 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Planning Supervisor 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Programmer II 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Special Projects Manager 13 13 $54,850.00 $62,902.00 $70,954.00

Administrative Officer-EMS 14 14 $59,785.00 $68,562.50 $77,340.00

Assessment Supervisor 14 14 $59,785.00 $68,562.50 $77,340.00
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Asst Director Plan Svcs-GIS 14 14 $59,785.00 $68,562.50 $77,340.00

Audit Analyst 14 14 $59,785.00 $68,562.50 $77,340.00

WWF Facilities Superintendent 14 14 $59,785.00 $68,562.50 $77,340.00

Accounting Supervisor 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Assistant Director Community Services-Library Services 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Assistant Director-Parks & Recreation 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Asst Director Plan Svcs-I&E 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Asst Director Pub Saf-Emer Com 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Director of Economic Development 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Engineering Project Manager III 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Environmental Program Manager 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Technology Administrator 15 15 $65,166.00 $74,733.00 $84,300.00

Assistant Director Planning Services-Planning 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Assistant Director Public Works-Engineering 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Assistant Director Public Works-WWF 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Asst Director Public Saf-EMS 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Asst Director-Finance 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Network Administrator 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Personnel Director 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

System Analyst Administrator 16 16 $71,031.00 $81,484.00 $91,937.00

Director of Information Technology 17 17 $77,424.00 $88,790.50 $100,157.00

Director of Community Services 18 18 $84,393.00 $96,782.00 $109,171.00

Director of Public Safety 18 18 $84,393.00 $96,782.00 $109,171.00

Director of Finance 19 19 $91,989.00 $105,492.50 $118,996.00

Director of Planning Services 19 19 $91,989.00 $105,492.50 $118,996.00

Director of Public Works 19 19 $91,989.00 $105,492.50 $118,996.00

County Administrator 22 22 $119,127.00 $136,713.50 $154,300.00

WWF Plant Operator Trainee Unclassified 6 $29,990.00 $34,409.00 $38,828.00

Lab Technician Unclassified 8 $35,621.00 $40,860.00 $46,099.00
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